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LLOVD GEORGE IS

KEADYTO RETIRE
Has Had Long- and Hard
Spell of Holding Pub-- -

lie Office
CASTS HIMSELF
ON THE PEOPLE
Will Not Tolerate Massacre of Christians by Turks Will Not Lay Down
Before Attackers No Effort to Rush
Great Britain Into War.
MANCHESTER, Eng. Oct. 14. (Associated Press.) Prime Minister Lloyd
George received an enthusiastic welcome
when he reached the Reform club here
today for luncheon before delivering his
eagerly-awaite- d
The
political speech.
huge crowd putside the building extended
practically the whole length of the street
and the premier's appearance was the
signal for a great burst of cheering.
At one point in his speech Lloyd
George declared. "There has been speech
after speech of intolerable abuse and I
am told to bear it lijke a Christian, but
there are too many people about the
world who think it is the business of
Christians to be massacred by Turks or
I am ifot one of that sort of
Christians."
A little further on the prime minister
said. "If there is to be a change there
is no irian who would welcome it more
than I. I have had a long spell and a
very hard one.''
"I have many friends among the Conservatives and Liberals and I cast myself on the people whose cause I have
never betrayed during 32 years of public
life."
He referred to the Near Eastern crisis,
declaring the people of this country must
not believe that their government had endeavored to rush Great Britain into war.
"We have not been warmongers, but
peacemakers, ' he said.
s.

NURSES LEAVE HOSPITAL.
Protest Against "Unreasonable Restrictions of Personal Liberties."
CLAREMONT, N. II., Oct. 14. Six
of the 13 nurt.es of the Claremont general hospital' walked out yesterday, in
protest against what they termed "unreasonable restriction of their personal
liberties."'
Claiming that the nurses broke a rule
of the hospital when they accepted a ride
in an automobile from the main building
to a new wing of the institution the matron reprimanded them and canceled
their weekly afternoon off. The strike
followed. There were 28 patients in the
hospital at the time.
The six nurses, not having local places
to stop were invited to visit a farm at
Newport some 13 miles from Claremont
where they are now located awaiting
further developments.
CAN'T USE TOBACCO.
Methodists Fix Habits of
Those Entering Ministry.
TORONTO, Oct. 14. Tobacco will no
longer find a place in the habits of the
future ministers of th Methodist church
in Canada. It was banished last night
Canadian

as (in undesirable by the delegates attending the quadrennial conference of
the church ami in the future it will be
incumbent upon all entering the ministry
to make an affirmative answer to the
ouesfcion :
"And will you continue to
abstain from the use of tobacco?"

ADMIRAL SIMS RETIRES.
Head of Naval War College Put On Re
tired List Tomorrow.
NEWPORT. R. I.. Oct. 14 Rear
Admiral William Sowden Sims, president of the naval war college, who
has completed 43 years continuous service, read before the college today his orders, placing him on the retired list tomorrow because he has reached the age
limit. Sir Admiral C. S. Williams will
succeed Admiral Sims.

If you aro "afraid
a scene,"
when a scene ought to be made, you'll
never play an important role on life's
e

stage.

CIDER APPLES IN

SMASHING
SMALLER DEMAND

Uneven Crop in New England Potatoes
Affected by Rot Comparison of Conditions.
WAKEFIELD, Mass., Oct. 14. An
uneven apple crop in New England has
resulted in a total varying little from
last year and the year before, federal

crop statisticians reported from Jtheir
New England headquarters here yesterUnfavorable conditions have conday.
siderably reduced the stock suitable for
'
.
barreling.
The condition of the crop on Oct. 3
was piven at 51.1 ner cent for New Eng
land as a whole, as compared with C7.1
The total
for the entire country.
for New England is forecast as
1.1S4.000 barrels as against 1,106,000 in
121 and 1,255,000 in 11)20.
In Maine the crop is about half of that
of last year. It is slightly larger than
last year in New Hampshire, Vermont
and Rhode Island and considerably larger
in Connecticut, while in Massachusetts
it is nearly three times as large. The
statisticians note that the demand for
cider apples has not been active this fall.
The prospect for potatoes in New
England declined from a forecast of 34.- pro-dueti-

Big Opening
Dance
FESTIVAL HALL

Wednesday, Oct. 18
Special Engagement of

Tinkers
America's Best Dance
Orchestra

OFF GLOUCESTER
:

Fishermen's Schooners In
Elimination Contest for
Big Contest
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Elected by Vermont I). A. R. Convention Was Held at Rutland.
RUTLAND. Oct. 14 The Vermont
Revolution,
Daughters of the American their
meeting here Thursday forof Ann annual
Story
state conference as guests
H. M. Farnham
chapter, elected Mrs.
of Montp'dier to fill the regent's chair
during the coming year: vice ; recent.
Mrs. W. F. Root of Brattleltoro chaplain. Miss Jennie A. Valentine of Bennington ; recording secretary. Mrs. D. A.
Loomis of Burlington: corresponding secof Water-bury- ;
retary, Mrs. Ralph Putnam, McCuen
of
treasurer, Mrs. R. W.
Vergennes; auditor, Mrs. Esther L. Edwards of Poultney; historian, Mrs. A. G.
Miss
Coolidge of Rutland; librarian,
Abbie Clark of Randolph.
There were 210 delegates at the convention, which opened at Trinity parish
house at 9 o'clock fn the morning and
closed with a banquet at the Bardwell
hotel ia the evening at which 100 Daughters tendered a rising vote of indorsement
to the candidacy for president general of
the national organization of Mrs. Anthony Wayne Cook of Philadelphia.

D. R. MOWRY DEAD.
Greenfield Man Passes Away

at Hospital

In Burlington.
GREENFIELD. MW.. Oct.

14

:

All Souls Church

Rev. E. P. Wood, Pastor, 12 Grove St.
Putney Road.
Rev. E. Q. S. Osgood. Pastor Emeritus,
11
7.30
a. m. and
Sunday services at
81 High. St.
p. m.
Subject October 13. Doctrine
of Atonement. The Wednesday eveSunday, Oct. 15.
ning meeting, which includes testimoni- 10.30 a. m. Morning Worship. Pastor's
als of Christian Science healing, is at
topic, "Companions of the Pilgrim7.43 o'clock. The reading room in the
age".
church foyer is open daily, except Sun- 11.43 a. m. Sunday School.
and legal
7.30 p. m. Young People's Christian
days, Wednesday
evenings
Union.
holidays, from 32 to 1, 3 to 3, and 7.150
to 0 o'clock.
All are welcome.

PUBLIC DANCE
Saturday Evening, October

1

4

RED MEN'S HALL
Mixed Dances
Orchestra
Woodward's
First of series by Pocahontas Council

Tuesday, Oct. 17 at 7 p. m.
the Parish House, meeting of the

At
Uni-

tarian parish; at 7.30 p. 111., in the
parish house Special meeting of the
Universalist society to transact business

of importance. A full attendance of
members of the parish is desired.
Thursday, Oct. 30. 3 p. m. Meeting
of Mission Circle. Members will answer
roll. call by use of quotations. The mite
boxes will be opened at this meeting.

LAST DANCE
'

of the oeason, at

for our big removal sale advertisement
in Monday's Reformer.
&

in Southeastern Vermont

Norwich Students, Gibson and Hamilton, Editor and Assistant Editor
of University Publication.
(Special to The Reformer.)
NORTH FIELD, Vt.. Oct! 14.
Two Brattleboro boys, Ernest W. Gibson and Allen J. Hamilton of the senior
class, have been appointed to head the
newswork of producing a
soon
paper, which Norwich university iseditor-in-chito publish. The former is to be
and the latter business manager.
Gibson was assistant
of
the Norwich yearbook last year and
Hamilton was business manager of the
book and business manager of The
Reveille, a monthly magazine which
heretofore has served the school and will
still be retained as a quarterly publication.
In recent years Norwich has felt the
need of a student newspaper, and it is believed that such a publication can now be
issued. Prof. A. W. Peach, head of the
English department, is responsible for
the new experiment, aiHj jie y,m direct
the work. The name of the newspaper,
together with the names of the cadets
who will make up the staff, will be announced next week.
ly
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Many More Prisoners than
Cells and More Are
Coming In

OPEN DORMITORIES
NOT A SOLUTION
Forty or More in Camp on Highway Job

to Return Soon and Places for Them
Must Re Provided
Many on Probation for Lack f Room.
Will the state of. Vermont, through the
state board of control, make an appropriation for an additional building at the
state prison at'Windsor? Can the state
at this time, before the legislature meets,
authorize an appropriation for the buildTO CLOSE ORCHARD
ing of additional cells inside the present
buildings? If not, what is going to be
STREET FEW DAYS done
about the housing of prisoners, as
the
prison
already is overflowing?
Detour Necessary, Beginning Monday
some of the questions which
are
These
Morning, Because of Road Work
now
are
disturbing the minds of the
on Western Avenue.
members of the board of control, which
On account of highway construction
Road Commissioner C. J. Dube will close consists of Gov. James Ilartness of
Orchard street, where it unites with Springfield, Roland Stevens of White
'Western avenue next Monday morning, River Junction, Walter F. Scott, state
so a detour by way of the Country club treasurer, of Brandon, and Benjamin
will be necessary.
.
Mr. Dube and a force of men are Gates, auditor of accounts, of Montpel-iera
concrete
building
highway on Western
avenue, and the commissioner expects
There are approximately 323 prisonthat the section on the north side will ers. 45 of whom are now living at a road
be completed in a week or 10 days, during which time the detour will . be in camp under guard along the
effect.
highway, where a new
When the north side is completed road is leing constructed. The remainabout 13 days will be required to com- ing
are housed at the
20 prisonersin 210
plete the south section. About 30 car- prison
cells. This overloads of rock fill are being used, the crowded buildings
been relieved
has
condidtion
rock coming from the town's gravel bank. somewhat
by converting two of the large
rooms in the buildings into open dormitories, a system which has been used for
MRS. HALL MAKES PROTEST.
the past six months and which is believed
Wants State Official to Investigate Kill- to be the first time this system has been
used anywhere in New England.
In
ing of Her Husband.
each dormitory, several cots are placed
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.. Oct. 14. side by side, the appearance of the room
Asserting that Mrs. Frances Stevens
not unlike the barfacks used by
Hall and her family cannot longer be being
the soldiers in the various cantonments
silent regarding the flood of false rumors during the recent World war period. In
centered on them in the double murder each dormitory have been placed (he men
f the Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall and with
good records and those who can be
Mrs. Eleanor Reinhardt Mills, Timothy trusted,
and thus far the system has
N. Pfeiffer, Mrs. Hall's attorney, last worked out successfully.
night requested Governor Edwards to
.But this innovation will not, take care
place the investigation exclusively in the of all the prisoners, as they, are con
hands of a competent, fearless officer of stantly arriving and as soon as the cold
the state.
weather sets in the 43 men that are
The lawyer made public a letter to the working on the roads will return to the
governor criticising
severely the tactics prison and additional accommodations
' i f - incittititrtitnrfl unit
nf tht i r i w n t
will have to be made for them. I
tie conflict between them.
In order to provide sufficient cells for
New
'Brunswick
"The atmosphere of
al) the men the state will have to make
is charged with every sort of rumor that an
appropriation of from $73,000 to
political prestige, money and official $100,000. which may be used toward the
prestige have been made use of by Mrs. construction of an additional building or
nan ana ner lamny 10 mnuer ana aeiay wmen may le utilized in constructing
the administration of justice in this fells in the large rooms already
in the
case." Pfeiffer wrote. "In the mind of building. A modern cell costs about
the public, Mrs. Hall is held responsible 51.0OO no that the additional cells refor the present impossible- - condition of quired to house every prisoner separately
affairs. In truth, it is due to the bung- would cost well over the figures menling stupidity of the officials of these two tioned.
One of the results of the overcrowded
counties, and now the evidence is unmistakable that the authorities of the one condition has been the placing of more
county are at odds with the authorities men on parole, and the discharge of those
of the other county, with the efforts of prisoners who are deserving and who
tl state troopers, standing between the have served their minimum sentence. At
two, rendered abortive."
present the board is faced with two alternatives: Either money must be approPRIZES TO YOUNG VERMONTERS. priated for another dormitory, or inmates
with good records must be paroled. Just
Howard and Donovan Houston of Cabot now there are- 833 men out
on
and on probation, the latter being parole
Have Best Maple Sugar Accounts
those
14. II.
P. men who have been senlenced for various
Oct.
BURLINGTON.
misdemeanors
but whose sentences, have
Young, farm management demonstrator, been
suspended pending good behavior.
University of Vermont extension- service,
of Gov.
During the administration
the winners of the special
announ'-eW. Clement, who preceded Govcash prizes offered last spring for the Percival
ernor Ilartness. the house of correction
best kept accounts in maple sugar pro- at
Rutland and the state prison were
duction
This is a part of a plan suggested by the house. of and the building used as
correction was abandoned,
Mr. Young in conference with the state
club leaders to make more effective and all the women prisoners being taken to
Windsor. More recently this building
efficient a system of farm accounts.
been brought into use as a prison for
These young Vermonters are the win- has
women,
who have been transferred (here
ners: First prize, $10. Jloward and from Rutland.
T
Donovan Houston, Cabot ; second prize.
The
last
two
have
seen
a
years
$X, William McCormick. Pittsford; third
in the number of prisonerslarge
at
prize. $7. Rolsrt Macomber, Westford ; increase
and the ratio seems to 1k conWindsor,
fourth prize. $4, Kenneth Stevens. West stant at "the
present time,
that this
Archie Bryant.
Glover; fifth prize, $3.
of housing the inmates will soon
Woloott; sixth prize. ."S2. Maurice Fish, problem
have
Ira; seventh prize, $1, Harold Blakey, board. to be solved by the memlers of the
Underbill.
"a.Jewe,wJ dresses valued at as much as
iS00,000 have been worn in Loudon re
cently oy tne wives of American millionKnights of Columbus Hall aires.
Bridge-water-Sherbur-
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Methodist Episcopal Church

Tuesday, Oct. H, at p. m. Kegular
Rev. C. C. Cliayer, Minister-Sunda- y,
meeting of Leo Council, Knights of
Columbus.
Oct. 15.
Wednesday evaniug, Oct. IS Regular 10.30 a. in.
Morning
Protective
worship. Theme.
of
Grange. Neighmeeting
God a Father. This will be: the
bors' night will be observed with New-fan- e
first sermon in a worship program
Grange. Supper will be served.
covering morning and evening
services for the next four weeks on
High Points of the Christian
.

Masonic Temple

THREE CENTS.

Faith.

Series to Be Held Next Week in Rich-forNorthfield and Chester Executive Board Also to Meet.
A series of three district meetings of
the Vermont Federation of Woman's
clubs will be held next week, the vice
presidents for the respective districts
having charge of the gatherings. Mrs.
Francis Whitley, chairman
of the division of conservation of natural resources
of the general federation, will speak at
each meeting. The Chautauqua biennial
will be reported by Mrs. G. F. Davis of
Windsor, general federation director, and
the New England conference will le reported by Mrs.-- II. A..Slayton of Morris-villstate federation president.The first district meeting will be held
Monday, Oct. 10, in Richford. It will be
in charge of Mrs. John Waterman of
Burlington, first vice president.
The meeting of the third district will
be held at Northfield Tuesday, Oct. 17,
and will be in charge of Mrs. John
k
of Saxtons River, third vice president.
The third meeting, which will be that
of the second district, will be - held
Wednesday. Oct. 18, at Chester, with
Mrs. L. J. Hathaway of Middlebury,
second vice president, in charge. The
executive board will meet in the evening
at Chester.
d,

e.

-
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MARINO'S WIFE

DEPARTS AGAIN
She and Her

Paramour Disappear from

Whitingham Construction Job and
"Joe" Is Again All at Sea.
Joseph Marino of New York, an Italian who came here last week in search
of his wife, whom he found was living
with another Italian on the New
land Power Co.'s big dam Job in Engsaid last night that he had
learned that his wife and her paramour
had decamped.
Marino and officers went to
ham last Friday and found theWhitingcouple,
but when Marino observed the status
of
things he decided not to try to induce
his wife to return to him but to start legal proceedings, so he returned to Brattleboro for that purpose. As he might be
wanted in case anything developed. Marino secured work here on the Vernon
street freight station job. Something developed, but it was not what Marino had
anticipated, as Mrs. Marino and the man
she was living with suspected that le
gal proceedings would be started andJ
"beat it '.
The woman's husband has no knowledge of their whereabouts and he is undecided as to what his next move will be.
Whit-liighan-

Dies in Cottage Hospital Following Succession of Shocks.
Miss Margaret Ellen Dale, TrfJ,
about 2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon
at the Cottage hospital on Vine street,
death resulting from a shock. Miss Dale
had been in ill health since two years
ago last August, when she suffered a
shock. She sustained several shocks after that time, but recovered sufficiently
each time so that she was about the
house, and on Thursday she went to
Hinsdale to spend the afternoon with

dil

,

friends. Yesterday she sustained another

shock and death oon followed.
Miss Dale was born in Northfield.
Mass., in March, 1S30. and was one of
a family of three children. Her younger
life was spent iin Northfield, but she
moved to Hinsdale about 40 years ago,
where she lived several years, moving to
Brattleboro about 12 years ago. She
owned a houie on Birge street, which
she occupied until her health failed and
she was obliged to have the care of a
nurse. For years she engaged in dressmaking, both here and in Hinsdale.
Sho leaves one brother, John Dale of
Springfield. Mass., and several nieces and
nephews.
-

The funeral

arrangements

Says Consumers Ought Not"
)
to Pay Over $15 for
Cord of Wood
1

THAT MORE THAN
DEALERS WOULD PAY
At That Figure Wood Should Be No. 1 '
Rock Maple Dried Under Cover
Thinks Coal Dealers Will Be Able tc
Meet Reasonable Needs.
"We are making no attempt to fix the
lrice of wood, but we don't think people f
ought to pay more than $15 for a cord of t
wood that is a full cord, and that price
is probably $3 more than the dealers in
wood themselves would pay for it. Fif- teen dollars a cord is all that you should
pay, and we mean for A No. 1, good, i
harfl
wood, dried under cover.
There's a lot of wood that comes into
Brattleboro that's worth only $12 and
$10 a cord and many of these cords are I
of a cord. Through j
only
the state's attorney, .we're going to in- sist that a cord must be a cord."
These statements, in brief, were made I
b Sanford A. Daniels, chairman of the
local fuel committee, before an interested audience at the Better Homes demonstration at Festival hall last night. ,
Mr.- - Daniels was one of the two local
speakers who gave talks, the other being Ferris R. Vaughan, who spoke on
the Brattleboro
Savings &
Loan association, of Which he is presi- dent.
The demonstration was again well attended Both afternoon and erening, many
housewives being present in the afternoon to see the cooking demonstrations
by means of electrical apuliances by Mrs.
M. M. Sumner, who is demonstrating
for the Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Probably the most interesting program
of the week was held last night, when a
moving picture was the opening feature at 7.45. It was a reel loaned
by the Priseilla Proving Plant of Boston and showed the correct table service
that should be used for breakfast, luncheons, dinners, etc. Although of primary importance to women, the instructive features of the film were worked
out to swell a nicety iLut ine picture was
practically of equal interest to the men
present.
The presentation of the picture waa
followed bv the sincinz of two selections
by part of the high school chorus. Miss
Jessie L. Haw ley accompanist, and next
in order were two violin solos by Miss
Dorothy Hebb. All four numbers were
greatly enjoyed.
The first speaker, Mr. Vaughan, told
of the'advantflges of the Savings & Loan
association and showed how this organization helps people to build and own
homes. Brattleboro needs more home
owners, he said, and when people own
homes there is more pride in the town.
The great advantage in the loan association as an investment proposition is that
the money invested in it stays right here
in town, whereas in outside investments
t.'ie money is sent hundreds of miles
towns
away and' used to build up other
and communities. The speaker then told
how the association was growing, saying that the assets had doubled every '
two vears. Mr. Vaughan showed a few
which had
photographs of local homes
bc?n built with the aid of the association.
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(Continued on Page' Eight)

Armistice Agreement Now in Force in

WILLIAM DINSMORE
DIES IN ALSTEAD

Near East.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. 14. (Associated Press.) The formal acceptance
bv Greeks of the Mudania armistice was
with Cerebral. Meningitis
transmitted to all the signatory powers HI Four Days
Newman of BratMarried
Ella
this afternoon by the Greek high commistleboro Last November.
sioner here.
William Warner Dinsmore. (55. of
THE WEATHER.
N. II., who married Miss Ella L.
Newman of Brattleboro, died about 5
afternoon of cerebral
Fair and Warmer Tonight Increasing o'clock Thursday
an illness of four days.
after
meningitis,
"
Cloudiness Sunday.
For 25 years or more Mr. Dinsmore had
The been tax collector in Alstead, and he had
Oct. 14.
WASHINGTON.
weather forecast: Fair and warmer to represented the town in the legislature.
Feb. 12. 1S57, a
night. Sunday increasing cloudiness and He was born in Alstead Mrs.
John Dinsson of the late Mr. and
warmer. Moderate southerly winds.
more. and became one of the town's leadMrs. Mollie Widell,of Superior, has ing citizens. His first wife was Miss
the distinction of being the first woman Nancy E. Emerson of Alstead, who died
in Wisconsin to be selected as secretary several years ago.
comOn Nov. 1. 1021. Mr. Dinsmore marof the Republican state central
ried Miss Newman, daughter of the late
mittee.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Newman of Brattleboro. Mrs. Dinsmore, who formerly,
taught school and later engaged in doCentre Congregational Church mestic
science work, survives. Following
their marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Dinsmore
went to Orlando. Fla., where they spent
Rev. Herbert P. Woodin, D. D., Tastor. the winter.
They were in Brattleboro
Sunday, Oct. 15.
three weeks ago and were planning to go
10.30 a. in. Subject of sermon, In the to Florida to stay the coming winter.
The funeral will be held in Alstead
Beginning, God.
12.00 m. Regular session of the Sunday Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Al-stea-

d,

school.

11.43 a. m.
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GREEKS FORMALLY ACCEPT.

,

TODAY
acJademy

K

MISS MARGARET DALE.

been made.

FUEL

rack-map-

Sunday School session.
7.00 p. m. Young
meeting.
people's
111.
0.30
p.
Epworth League service
be the subject and Mrs.
will
India
All members , of Columbian Lodge,
for young people. Theme: The
Woodin will be the leader.
No. 30, who are 'planning to attend the
Abundant Life; leader, Floyd Fairdistrict meeting at Townshend Oct. 27,
banks.
week
was
Last
there
only
Oct. IS, 7 p. m. Meeting
will please notify Paul A. Chasc7 W. M.,
one vacant seat Sn the League of Wednesday,
No. 1, Boy Scouts, in the chapel.
before Oct. 17.
troop
filTed
room.
Let that be
this time.
Tuesday, Oct. 17, 7.30 p. m. Regular 17.30 p.m. Evening worship. Theme:
O.
No.
of
30,
Bingham
chapter,
meeting
St. Michael's Church
Humanity a Brotherhood, second
Business: Initiation. Family
E. S.
in series on the Christain Faith.
0.15.
at
supper
(Episcopal.)
Special music by chorus choir and
orchestra.
Rev! Walter C. Bernard, Rector.
7.30 Monthly meeting of
Sunday, Oct. 15. .
Monday,
Business
of
much
School
board.
S.00
a.
Sunday
in. Holy Communion.
.y
importance. Every officer and teacher 10.30 a. m. Holy Communion and ser- should be present.
'mon.
12.00 m. Sunday school.
Tuesday. 7.30 Annual meeting of
class in the vestry. Election of 7.30 p. m. Evening prayer and short
'
officers. Address by Dr. C. G. Wheeler.
address.
e
Music-bAs this is
orchestra.
VT.
tie first fall meeting of the class,
Odd Fellows Temple
Methodist men are urged to rally for this
meeting.
Monday. Oct. 1G Our district meetTuesday, 4 p. m. Younger girls' sewBRATTLEBORO HIGH
ing Will be held in South Londonderry.
ing class at the parsonage.
SCHOOL
Wednesday, 7 p. m. Older girls' sew- All brothers who will attend one or both
of these meetings are asked to sign the
ing class at the parsonage.
PRATTS FIELD
Thursday. 3 p. in. WVF. M. S. at papers which are in the hands of Mr.
the parsonage ; 7.30 p. m. Rehearsal of Reed, at the temple, and the committee,
s
Harold Webster, A. L. Maynard and O.
chorus choir at the church.
i3 p. m.
in
7.30
the D. Stowell. Please sign up before MonFriday,
Prayer meeting
,
day night, Oct. 0.
vestry.

vs

JONES COMPANY

ef
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DISTRICT MEETINGS
DAN ELS PRESENTS
OF WOMAN'S CLUBS

-

David R. Mowry, 33. onlv son of Mr. nn.l
Mrs. Hosea B. Mowry of Levden road.
Greenfield, died at. a Burlington. Vt.. hos
pital j nursuay afternoon.' following an
operation Wednesday. Mr. Mowry was
a native of Greenfield and educated in
the public schools.
He was
from the high school and from graduated
Amherst
college. While in college he was a member of the glee and dramatic clubs. He
had unusual talent as a reader and amateur actor.
After graduating from eolleec he en
tered the employ of F. E. Wells & Son.
and after its consolidation with the
Greenfield Tap & Die corporation, continued as a traveling salesman for several
years. After leaving the employ of the
corporation last year he became affili
ated with the Hagar Paint & Hardware
company of Burlington. Vt. Besides his
parents he is survived by two young sons.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

WATCH
CLAPP

NLY Daily Newspaper

BRATTLEBORO BOYS
GRAV E PROB LEM
TO HEAD NEWSPAPER

E

Ford Crosses First Mark on
Course Less Than Minute Ahead of
Three' Rivals
Greatest Dash of Series at Today's Start Off.
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 14 (Associated Press). The start of the second fishermen's race today was thrilling,
measuring up th yachting standards. The
ri
Yankee was first to cross the line with
t
on
I. The compares with oimiJn
last vear and n 1017121 averaee of 37.-- ! th Henry Ford under her lee and Lhza- Maine promises 21,411,000 beth Howard to weather and the L. A.
202.(H)O.
bushels as against 3, 152.000 last year Dunton not far astern. The boats were
and 23.121.000, the
average. timed across the line as follows : YanAroostook county, Maine, reports little
rot, but elsewhere in New England rot is kee, 10.23; Ford, 10.40; Howard, 10.30;
reported from small to very heavy. The Dunton, 10.1.23.
crop condition for New England is given
The Howard came for the line a trifle
as 05 per cent on Oct. 1, as against 77.3 ahead of time and had to
pass back The
forthe whole country.
Yankee came for the line with every thing
The Ford was also beating
drawing.
EXTEND TIME FOR ,
along lively and at the start both seemed
to be
the Howard. Five minutes
LIQUOR ON SHIPS later dropping
the Howard had passed the Ford
to weather and was overhauling the YanDaugherty's Ruling Will Not Take Ef- kee.
fect Until Oct. 21 On For- The race committee chose the number
eign Vessels.
two course, with a run of five, miles to
Oct. 14. Applica- Thatcher's island, a beat of 10 miles
, WASHINGTON.
up
tion of Attorney General Daugherty's the
a reach of 10 miles off shore,
bay,
to
foreign
liquor transportation ruling
reach back to the is- vessels leaving their home ports and another
American vessels leaving foreign ports, land, and a beat of five miles back to the
which was to have become effective today finish. The sky was clear and the wind
was extended one week, or until Oct. 21, had increased, to 12 knots.
of Prohibition Commissioner
As the American fishermen passed
by older
liaynes today after a visit to the White her on the way to the start the Cana- House.
tnan ueienuer xsiuenose ran up a British ensign at her main and the stars and
stripes at her fore and all hands lined
TEMPORARY INJUNCTIONS.
at the rail. The Bluenose arrived off the
harbor early today.
from
Restrained
Prohibition Agents
It was the greatest dash for first
Seizing SIu'ps Liquor.
place seen in the series. At one time the
NEW YORK, Oct. 14. Federal Judge Howard. Yankee and Ford were tearing
Learned Hand late yesterday issued tem- along side by side with only 30 yards
between them. The Ford went through
porary injunctions restraining federal
molee of the others and the Howard
the
from
enforcement
agents
prohibition
on board the vessels of the pushed by the Yankee, but could not
liquor
lesting
British-owneWhite Star line and the catch the Ford. The time at the firsft
American-owne- d
United American line. mark: Ford, 3.25.40; Howard. 10.2U.3;
ankee, 3O.20.23; Dunton, 30.20.30.
The White Star line late yesterday obAt 10.43 the Ford drew away from
tained from Judge Hand an order directing federal prohibition enforcement the Howard. At 10.3S the Ford hauled
authorities to show cause why they down her fisherman's stay sail and five
should not be restrained from putting minutes later tacked to port, passing
i.
both the Howard and Yankee, with the
into effect the order issued under Atty-GetDaugherty's ruling authorizing seiz- Dunton following astern. At 30.47 the
ure of all vessels entering American Howard tacked to jort. She could not
pass, the Yankee and was obliged to ease
Iort with liquor on board.
The temporary stays were granted tin-t- off and take third place. At 11 o'clock the
Tuesday, when two new cases will be Ford was leading the Howard and Yanheard along with the similar case filed kee by nearly a mile and the Dunton by
by the International Mercantile Marine a mile and a half.
aiid the other requiring federal enforceThe breeze was not over
At
ment agents to show cause .why they 11.03 the Howard took second
place
should not be restrained from molesting again. At 11.30 the wind had increased
liquor on the 24 vessels of the Cunard to 21 knots and the Ford was lta,rr
the Yankee and tlie Howrad bv more
ami Anchor line.
than a mile. The tackle on the liownr.rK
fore top sail worked loose and two men
MRS. W.'F. ROOT VICE REGENT. were sent aloft to adjust it.
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All-Men-

'n

five-piec-

.
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Red Mens Hall
Saturday, Oct.; 14. The first of th
series of dances to be held by Poachontas
e
Council. No." 4. Woodward's
orchestra i will furnish music. A good
time is assured. The public is invited.
four-piec-

Special Notice.
Sunday, Oct. 15, 5 p. m. There will
be a rehearsal of the degree, team. Not
only members of the degree team but any.
who are willing, to help on the team
are urged to come, that a full team may
be assured. Any who would like to go to
WVst Swanzey Monday night, Oct. .16,
are asked to be present at this time or
or 776-that
telephone before to S21-arrangements may be made for transportation.
,
M

Monday, Oct. 10. Members of the
Moose and Ladies' Legion are asked to
make a special effort to be present this
evening for a social gathering and re-

hearsal for the Brattleboro ntght at the
Greenfield bazaajv
Wednesday, Oct. IS -- Whist party by
Women of Mooseheart Legion. Refresh,
meuts. Admission 23 cents.

.

